Graduates and students from the Transportation Group had a BYU reunion during the Transportation Research Board 97th Annual Meeting, January 7 – 11, 2018, Washington, DC

Dr. Saito again organized a BYU reunion for graduates and students of the Transportation Group during the Annual TRB Meeting. Just like last year, the event took place at the Bolt Hamburger restaurant located near the Annual Meeting venue, the Walter E. Washington Convention Center, in the evening of Monday, January 8, 2018. This year 2 graduates and 3 MS students were able to come to the reunion. Many other graduates were attending the Annual Meeting but they were not able to attend due to scheduling conflicts. We would love to have this reunion every year. Look for the announcement about the reunion toward the end of the year for the next BYU reunion in January 2019! Reported by Dr. Saito.

From left to right: Kyung Min Kim (MS student, graduated in December 2017), Dr. Schultz, Scott Shea (Currently PhD Candidate at U of U), Dr. Saito, Josh Gibbons (MS student, graduating this spring), Jacob Farnsworth (Currently works for Kimley-Horne in Las Vegas) and his wife, and Rob Sanders (MS student, graduating this spring).